ABSTRACT In this paper, we propose a multi-layer mobile application (app) scheduling method to extend the capability of low-end Android devices. With a quantitative analysis, we find that the increase of installed apps will negatively affect quality of experience (QoE) of the user, e.g., the action response time of a mobile device, by producing more periodically or irregularly background tasks. On the other hand, the user tends to install more apps than needed in case they could play a role someday, as indicated by the consumer app usage statistics. When the storage is running out, being forced to choose an app to uninstall due to space budget is a painful experience for the user. This contradiction is intensified for low-end devices due to limited resources. We try to reduce this dilemma by a multi-layer app scheduling (MAS) schema, along with a cloud service. For the first layer, we utilize the ''freeze'' feature of Android to prevent non-essential background activities. For the second layer, it is a network scheduler, which automatically schedules the available apps, together with their data, between local and cloud according to user's personal policy generated by big data analysis. By dynamically scheduling the apps among three states, QoE of a low-end Android device is improved. At the same time, with the help of an app state recovery mechanism, the user can directly access a large number of apps provided by the cloud with consistent app view. Experimental results on a low-end smartphone, i.e., Samsung Galaxy ON5, and a smart watch based on Newton2_Plus wearable development board show the benefits of the proposed MAS schema.
I. INTRODUCTION
The past decade has witnessed the great success of smart devices, such as Android and iOS devices, first emerging in high-income economics, then spreading all over the world. Besides the mainstream consumer market, there still is a vast market of low-price devices, especially low-end Android devices, in less developed areas. At the same time, the increasing popularity of wearable and IoT (internet of things) technologies also boost the demand of low-capability smart devices, in which market Android also plays an important part. The available resources of those low-end Android devices are constrained either by price or by power capacity. On the other hand, the people's requirements of function and performance of end devices are promoted by the rapid development of mobile technology. The resource contention of multiple running apps may deteriorate QoE of the user. Moreover, this contradiction between the user requirements and the limited resources is even severe for low-end devices.
A considerable amount of efforts have been spent, in both academia and industry, to improve the performance of smart devices, including the monitoring & reminding mechanism [6] , the mobile computing offloading technology [1] , [22] , the small applet technology [12] , [26] , and the storage extension scheme [27] . Each solution can improve performance of the device to a certain extent, but less effort is made for low-end devices such as low-price mobile phones and low-power wearable devices.
To this end, we propose a new multi-layer app scheduling schema to extend the capability, i.e., the performance, the service time and the number of directly access-able apps of lowend Android devices. An app, together with its user profile and data, can transit among three states as shown in Fig. 1 . For example, 1) when the scheduler predicts that the user may use an app with high probability, it reloads the app from the cloud to the local device in advance. 2) If the app is not frequentlyused, the scheduler may freeze or 3) defrost it on demand. The state ''Deployed'' is normal, where the app is ready for use. The state ''Freezing'' means the app is frozen by the scheduler, and cannot active in the background. It can be defrost to the ''Deployed'' state quickly, or offloaded to the cloud further. The state ''Offloaded'' means the app, together with its user data, is offloaded to the cloud. The device may reload an ''Offloaded'' app from the cloud by re-installation APK and reconfiguration with saved data. All transition may triggered by the scheduler or on user demand.
4)
If the storage is running out, the scheduler can offload less important apps to the cloud. QoE of a low-end Android device can be enhanced by proactively scheduling apps based on the analysis of user behavior, device characteristics, etc. At the same time, the user is not needed to be aware of the apps' status, and can directly execute any app provided by the cloud, without the annoying operations such as ''Search in the market'', ''Install'', ''First-time configuration''.
We make three major contributions in this work.
• We propose a multi-layer app scheduling schema. For the first layer, we utilize the ''freeze'' feature of Android to prevent non-essential background activities.
For the second layer, we employ a network scheduler to generate scheduling strategies dynamically and deploy apps from the cloud to the device proactively based on the analysis of user behavior, device characteristics, etc. By automatically scheduling the apps among the three states, QoE, e.g., action response time and service time, of a low-end Android device are improved.
• An app state recovery mechanism is proposed for Android. App state and user data are synchronized between local system and the cloud service. Thus the user can directly access a huge number of apps provided by the cloud with consistent view, free from the annoying app management operations such as ''Search in the market'', ''Install'', ''First-time configuration''.
• A prototype system based on Android is implemented, and detailed comparison between the prototype and the commercial system on different hardware platforms are provided. The proposed method is distinct from existing techniques, such as Google Instance app [12] or iOS's ''Offload Unused apps'' feature [11] . Google Instance app and other small applet techniques, are another way to provide service to the user besides traditional Android APK package. Developers need to re-implement their service with a great effort. Our proposed method is compatible with the mainstream Android apps with zero modification, in contrast. The ''Offload Unused apps'' feature of iOS 11 can offload unused apps and the data to iCloud. It is related to the second layer of this work, but is only for iOS. Moreover, it is mainly a storage extension scheme, as resource contention of multiple running tasks is not a problem in high-end iOS devices due to its strict policy for background tasks. Instead, we focus on improving the QoE of low-end mobile and wearable Android devices.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Sec. II explains the key factors affecting QoE of Android devices and proposes solutions through user case studies. Sec. III shows the design of the proposed system and Sec. IV describes the implementation and evaluation of the prototype system. Finally, we discuss related work in Sec. V and conclude this paper in Sec. VI.
II. MODEL AND PRELIMINARIES

A. QUALITY OF USER EXPERIENCE
In the system aspect, the QoE of a smart device is mainly focused on its performance and service time [13] , [15] , [17] . We argue that the number of apps that the user can directly access is also important, which will be discussed later.
In order to quantitatively analyze QoE of the smart device, we firstly introduce the notations used as follows.
• There are n kinds of resources in the smart device, where
n is the resource utilization vector at time t, and x t 1 ∼t 2 is the average resource utilization from t 1 to t 2 .
• There are m apps available in the system, where u t i = {u t i1 , . . . , u t in } is the resource utilization vector of app i at time t. We have
1) PERFORMANCE
For the performance, the prime metric is the action response time, which can be measured by the normalized frame rate (NFR, the refresh rate of display normalized to [0, 1]) of the device [7] . Though the default frame rate of a smart device is 60 Hz, it may become below the setting if less frames are needed to draw (controlled by the vsync signal in Android). NFR excludes this impact to better reveal the action response time that user perceived. Ideally, NFR should always be 1, corresponding to zero loss of frame. But it may decay due to performance issue. A small amount of decline is nonperceptible to the user, so is tolerable. After then, QoE falls rapidly with the decline of NFR as show in Fig. 2(a) . We suppose F t is the normalized frame rate of the device at time t, and F t 1 ∼t 2 is its average from t 1 to t 2 . As discussed in [7] , F t is relevant to the resource utilization state x t of the system. We adopts the same method in [7] to model this relationship by a fitting function F(·), whereF t = F nfr (x t ) is the estimate of the normalized frame rate at time t. So, for a given time period [t 1 , t 2 ], the average normalized frame rate F t 1 ∼t 2 can be estimated bŷ
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(2) gives an upper bound of the device's performanceF t 1 ∼t 2 w.r.t. the average resource utilization x t 1 ∼t 2 , for the given time period [t 1 , t 2 ]. It also explains the intuition of temporal load balancing in job scheduling: more balanced the load distributes, higher performance the system presents. Therefore, if a frame rendering time is more than 16.6ms, i.e., NFR < 1.0, there is a frame drop. The user may feel that the operation is not smooth enough. If a frame rendering time is more than 33.3ms, i.e., NFR < 0.5, the user experience will be seriously affected [7] , [19] . Due to the limited visual ability of the human eye, the NFR of a single frame does not directly affect QoE, so we use 1s as the evaluation interval. In the following experiments, we use the average rendering time in 1s to calculate the average NFR for this 1s.
2) SERVICE TIME For the service time, it is highly related to the usage pattern. Heavy load such as 3D game will drain the battery very soon. However, there is a basic service time that the device need to support for normal use or slightly heavy use. E.g., a smart phone usually needs to hold up for at least 12 hours (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.) to support daily use. QoE declines rapidly if the device cannot meet the basic service time requirement, or grows steadily when it goes beyond the point, as illustrated in Fig. 2(b) .
Service time is negative correlated to the power consumption. Suppose P t is the instantaneous power of the device at time t, and P t 1 ∼t 2 is its average from t 1 to t 2 . P t is also related to the resource utilization state x t , and can be approximated by a linear regression modelP t = F power (x t ) [30] . We havê
So power consumption of the device can be analyzed by its average resource utilization. But in practice, we don't need to constantly monitor resource utilization because the overhead can be very large. Under normal circumstances, we can periodically check the battery power change to get the average power consumption, and then calculate the available service time.
3) NUMBER OF APPS
On the other hand, the number of apps that the user can directly access is also important. A worldwide large-scale consumer app usage study [25] reveals that 80 apps are installed per device, where 30 of them are used monthly, and only 9 apps are used daily, on average. Thus, more than a half of installed apps are rarely used (less than one run per month).
Other study [15] confirms this phenomenon that mobile users may rarely use an app after first launching it, but do not uninstall it either. In other words, the user tend to install far more apps than needed in case they could play a role someday.
More detailed, about 40% abandoned apps can survive less than one day, and about 93% for less than a week [15] . So an app is purged soon when the user occasionally installs it but finds it is not useful. Most app installation/uninstallation operations occur in the early stage of use of a device.
When the mobile device comes to the stable period of use, few apps are changed over time. E.g., more than 70% of users installed less than 4 apps, while 35% of users even did not install any new app, in May 2017 [25] . Although the average 80 apps are common and affordable in high-end mobile device, the installed apps, especially camera and social media apps, will produce more and more data over time. Along with the increase of use, the storage may run out due to the ever growing data. When clean up temporary files cannot help anymore, the user may be forced to delete personal data or even uninstall apps manually. Since the survived apps are somehow useful to the user, being forced to choose an app to uninstall due to storage budget is a painful experience for the user. For low-end mobile devices such as cheap phones and wearable devices, this contradiction is even worse due to limited resources. So, the number of directly access-able apps in the stable period of use also affects QoE of the device. As shown in Fig. 2(c) , the device should support the frequently used apps and preferably support the occasionally used apps. After then, its QoE continue to increase slowly.
From the analysis above, we find the key way to improve QoE of a smart device is to raise the NFR, the service time and the number of directly access-able apps, especially the value that are below the basic points in Fig. 2 .
B. CASE STUDY
In this section, we conduct a user case study to analyze the bottleneck of QoE. Then propose the solution according to the characteristics of the bottleneck.
1) TEST PLATFORM
Our user study was conducted in the lab on the test platform of Samsung Galaxy ON5, which is a typical low-end Android smart phone with the retail price in about 900 RMB (140 US dollar) in May, 2018. We use an OEM model of it for testing. The detail configuration is summarized in Tab. 1. 
2) USER STUDY SET UP
To conduct a more representative user case study, we uninstall the pre-installed apps of the device if allowed. Then, we prepare an app list by selecting from the top 150 apps of Qianfan Index [29] , which is a respectable third party mobile app index in China. We select the highest ranked app for each functional category. More apps are kept for some frequently used and complementary functions to better simulate the user behavior, e.g., WeChat and QQ for communication, Taobao and JD for shopping, which result in 65 apps in total for test.
For each app in the list, we firstly evaluate its normal resource consumption as the baseline of the afterwards testing. To alleviate the deviation of performance constraints, we keep the device in light load status by installing only one app besides the necessary system software for each test. The CPU, memory and storage occupation of the app are recorded when the app is running in its typical usage status in foreground and background, respectively. Part of the selected apps are summarized in Tab. 2.
3) INCREMENTAL TEST
According to statistics of [25] , about 80 apps are installed per device on average, where 30 of them are used monthly and 9 of them are used daily. Android apps can run either in the foreground or in the background, and most apps request the auto-start privilege to automatically start service at Android boot. So, when the number of installed app increases, the number of auto-starting background service also rises. To evaluate QoE of the device with multiple installed apps, a straightforward way is to accumulate the resource utilization of one foreground app and all other background apps, then estimate the QoE with (2) and (3). However, the app resource usage status is changing constantly, and the Android system can eliminate low priority background tasks to recycle resources, which make the situation too complex to model in practice. Therefore, we conduct an incremental test to measure the influence of the increase of installed apps.
We randomly select 35 apps from the above app list for the test. More apps are feasible, but we find the Samsung Galaxy ON5 phone becomes more and more stuck even almost impossible to operate if more than 35 apps are installed. We incrementally install apps in the test device, restart it and record data with adb command for each three apps. The number of user tasks running in the background (system tasks are excluded) and the number of autostarting apps w.r.t. the number of installed apps are visualize in Fig. 4 (a). Since each auto-starting app may spawn multiple background tasks, the number of the latter one is higher. We use ''adb shell top -m 1'' to record the boot time, i.e., the delay from power on to the device running stably (the CPU usage drops below 50%). Then we turn off the phone screen, and use ''adb shell dumpsys alarm'' to record the average number of CPU wake-ups per minute. These two statistics could be found in Fig. 4(b) . In addition, we use Android Monitor to get the CPU and RAM usage of the device [8] , and obtain the NFR of the device with low-load by using ''adb shell dumpsys gfxinfo <PackageName>'' (<package name> refers to the package name of the app). The load is simulated by an alarm setup operation. The results are demonstrated VOLUME 6, 2018 in Fig. 4(c) . At last, we use the Power Monitor [24] to measure the average power consumption for screen-on and screen-off period, shown in Fig. 4 Fig. 4 (a) demonstrates that the increase of installed apps leads to more background tasks. It is correspond to the illustration in Tab. 2 that most apps may request auto-start privilege. These auto-starting apps not only increase the boot time, but also produce more periodically or un-regularly background tasks. The incremental background activities continually wake up CPU in screen-off period as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The frequent CPU wake-ups negatively impact the power consumption, for the reasons that (1) CPU dominates the energy consumption aside from GPU and screen [4] ; (2) background energy is significant for apps [4] , [16] . On the other hand, more background tasks consume more resources. According to the performance and power models in (2) and (3), higher resource utilization brings down NFR of device and Android system may eliminate low priority background tasks when system resources are running out. Some monitoring & reminding tools can also help the user to reduce background activities. They are either passive response to the running state or annoying to the user, especially on lowend devices. We need a more proactive method to restrict background activity, while affect the regular use as less as possible.
(d).
4) INTERPRETATION & SOLUTION
As demonstrated in Fig. 2 , to provide sufficient QoE, the device needs to keep the NFR in a tolerable rate, serve at least basic time and offer enough number of apps to provide basic QoE to the user. Considering the limited resources of low-end devices, we propose to improve QoE of local devices with the help of cloud computing. As the degradation is mainly due to the increasing background activities, we propose to utilize the ''freeze'' feature of Android to disable seldom-used apps to prevent non-essential background activities. With the help of the powerful backend platform in the cloud, the system can proactively scheduling apps by prediction. Moreover, if the budget of storage is in short for a low-end device, we try to retain enough number of apps for the user by offloading some seldom-used apps to the cloud. The system can reload the app to the local system either by proactively prediction or by the request of the user. User's personal configuration and data are backed up, and can be re-configured to restore the app's status in reloading. The offloading and reloading process are automatically executed in the background, without annoying user operations. Although the user may need to wait for a while if the app is reloaded by request, it is tolerable due to its very low frequency of use. With the offloading app schema, the useful apps and data are retained for the user, of whom the experience is much better than being forced to choose an app to uninstall. 
III. SYSTEM DESIGN
1) LA MANAGER
LA Manager is the local app manager, consisting of three components: a launcher UI, an auxiliary processing service and a cache.
The launcher UI is the home page deployed in the local device to provide a unified app access entry. For offloaded apps, a small cue is covered on top of the original app icon to indicate its location. Users can choose an app from the app list to run, no matter it is in the local or in the cloud. If the app is deployed locally, it will start up directly. If the app is in the cloud, it will send a request to ALN Scheduler to start an app reloading process immediately. ALN Scheduler is the general app scheduling manager, who executes app management actions by calling system tools and auxiliary processing service provided by LA Manager. Users can also set the app display policy and the app execution policy, which is described in Sec. III-A3, by a pop-out menu when press and hold an app.
The auxiliary processing service follows the instructions from ALN Scheduler to perform auxiliary works before or after any app management action. Main services of it including:
• Fetch (or push) the backed app installation file from (or to) the cloud, and send response to ALN Scheduler when the downloading (or uploading) process is completed for app offloading (or reloading). VOLUME 6, 2018
• Pack-up (or re-configure) user data before (or after) the offloading process (or the reloading process), and push (or fetch) the backed user data to (or from) the cloud for app state recovery. See Sec. III-B for detail. The cache is for temporary files of downloading and uploading. When the device is connected with WiFi, all these operations are performed in the background automatically without any interruption to the user. When the device is connected with cellular data network, a dialog about the amount of network traffic will promote to ask the user whether or not to continue the download process. Besides the promotion dialog, all processes are performed in background. Thus, the user can access personal apps with consistent view, free from the annoying app management operations such as ''Search in the market'', ''Install'', ''First-time configuration''.
2) ALN SCHEDULER
ALN Scheduler is a network scheduler on the application level, which uses individual apps as scheduling units. It consists of two components, the app controller and the performance monitor.
The performance monitor continuously monitors the resource utilization status of the device, and dynamically manages apps according to the customized scheduling polices for each user from the cloud. More detail about the scheduling polices can be found in III-C. At present, ALN Scheduler is a coarse-grained scheduling system upon apps. However, multi-graininess scheduling, e.g., ThinkAir [14] , is also supported.
The app controller executes app management operations, at the request of the scheduling strategy or the user, by calling system tools, such as Software Manager, Process Manager. We implement auxiliary works in LA Manager, without any alteration of the system tools provided by the original OS. Therefore, ALN Scheduler is easy to be implemented and very few modification is needed upon the original operating system, which is of benefit to the stability and continuous upgrading capability of the system. When the user launch an offloaded app in LA Manager, it will send a request to ALN Scheduler. The app controller of ALN Scheduler receives the request and executes the reloading process immediately. A downloading list is generated and dispatched to the auxiliary processing service of LA Manager. When the installation file is downloaded, the response from LA Manager will trigger the installation process by calling Software Manager. As all operations are running in the background, the user can use the phone continually until the app is well prepared. Moreover, the downloading process of user data is in parallel with the installation process to reduce the user waiting time.
3) BACKEND PLATFORM
Backend Platform provides cloud services for ALN Scheduler and LA Manager. As shown in Fig. 5 , it stores a large amount of apps, user data and app scheduling policy (including personal app usage history and configuration) in the data center. By analyzing the data, it generates personal app scheduling policy for each device, and provides services of app information, scheduling strategy, user configuration and app state for ALN Scheduler and LA Manager.
The global application service module records and manages the app information provided by MAS. It provides the app list query and app download services for LA Manager.
The scheduling policy service module records and manages the scheduling policy information provided for the users. It provides the creation, preservation and acquisition APIs of the scheduling policies for ALN Scheduler.
The user configuration service module record and manage personal configurations, such as apps these are currently installed on the user's device, app displaying position and sequence, app usage count and duration, as well as other information. And the user-app status service module is used to support app state recovery as described in Sec. III-B. Together, these two modules can provide app migration supporting to achieve consistent user views across different devices.
Behind the services, it is a data center and a data analyzing module. The data center stores app installation files, user data, app usage history and policies. Backend Platform can dynamically generate scheduling policies to ALN Scheduler, which may be diverse for different user, location, time and other factors. For example, if the usage behavior indicates that the user is sensitive to the startup time to run an app that is not in the device, the system will prefetch this app to the device in a more proactive way, despite more networking traffic. Specifically, different users have different scheduling policies in our system, including app display policy, auxiliary task policy, app state preservation policy, execution mode policy.
• The app display policy specifies the pattern that the app appears in LA Manager. For example, ''Fix'' means placing a specified app at a fixed position, ''Dynamic'' means the app is arranged dynamically by the system through prediction, and ''Prior'' means the app will be prioritized in higher rank in LA Manager.
• The execution policy mainly indicates the running mode of the corresponding app, i.e., ''No freezing'' to allow the app to run automatically or routinely by itself, ''No offloading'' to pin the app in the device, ''Dynamic offloading'' to determine by the core scheduling routine, and ''Offload after use'' to offload the app after use.
• The auxiliary task policy specifies the task that will be executed automatically at specified occasion, such as installation, execution, unloading. The app display policy and the execution policy can be set in LA Manager by the user.
B. APP STATE RECOVERY
App state recovery is to recover the application to the last state before existing when the application is used again. We use it to provide consistent view to the user when an app is reloaded from the cloud. In Android, the running state of each app is mainly kept as configuration files in the terminal device. So it is easy to migrate the app state by saving and restoring files. The configuration files of an app are stored in three directories: ''/data/data/<package name>/'', ''/sdcard/Android/data/<package name>/'', and the third in the built-in storage folder with designated read and write authority to the app. The first directory is the main place to store configuration files of the app. It must exist when the app is deployed, and will be emptied when the app is uninstalled or cleared by the user. The latter two directories are not necessary. They are typically used to store the common data for app and can only be manually deleted by the user. Therefore, we only need to handle the first directory to save the app state.
By adjusting the app state preservation strategy in LA Manager, the users can specify whether or not to migrate the state of an app in advance. Then, the system will automatically backup the app state based on users' settings, and push the data to the cloud. The APK installation file of the user installed version is also backed up in the cloud. When the app is used again, the app state data is reloaded from the cloud together with the installation package. LA Manager will re-configure the app by restoring the data. After then, the user can use the app with consistent view to the last use.
C. SCHEDULING STRATEGY
To schedule the apps among the three states as shown in Fig. 1 , we firstly mark the app with three types according to its usage pattern, named sys, freq, occ, respectively. The sys type indicates system applications such as calendar and clock apps. They are usually pre-installed by the OEM manufacturer, and so diverse per device model. The types freq and occ respectively indicate frequently-used apps and occasionally-used apps, which are diverse per user. An auxiliary attribute rout, indicating routine tasks, can add to an app besides the previous three types. In Backend Platform, each app is assigned with an initial type, which is adjusted individually along with the use of the device.
For simplicity in the design, we only take freq and occ into account, and simply initialize the type of an app according to its popularity. The top N freq apps of a reputable market survey [29] are initialized as freq apps, while all other ones are initialized as occ apps. We do not need to provide an app store, but cache the APK installation file of the exact version that the user installed, insteadly. Backend Platform maintains a global app list with its default type, and a local app list with its personal usage information for each device. If an app is newly installed, it is added to the personal app list of the device and initialized to the default type. When the user launches an app on the device, the action is reported to Backend Platform. The app can shift between freq and occ to apply different scheduling strategy, according to the intensity of use.
We use a two-layer app scheduling schema to improve the QoE of low-end devices. In the first layer, we utilize the ''freeze'' feature of Android to prevent non-essential background activities. In the second layer, we offload seldom used apps together with their data to the cloud. There are different strategies for the two layer.
1) APP FREEZING STRATEGY
Freezing an app means inactivating the app so that it can not run in the background or start itself. A frozen app is still deployed in the local system with all its code and data. When the user starts it again or ALN Scheduler schedules to reactivate it, the app can be defrosted to ''Deployed'' state soon.
Since occ apps are rarely used, we set the scheduler to freeze and never re-activate them at all. When the user choose to start an occ app occasionally, a defrost operation is performed before app launching. The defrost operation is very fast (less than one second) comparing with the app startup time, so it has little impact on the waiting time until the app launches the main window. Another aspect of impact is that the ''frozen'' app cannot start in the background itself, thus may miss notification from the server due to loss of connection. However, the continual notifications of an occ app are not important, somehow annoying, to the user. Actually, most Android apps keep connecting with the server in the background and sending notifications to attract attention. This kind of spam notification is widely complained by the user [13] , [17] . The situation is even worse for low-end devices, as the background activities consume more than a quarter out of the limited resource and energy [4] , [16] . Inactivating occ apps by freezing not only reduces the spam notification, but also improves the performance with less background resource consumption. For important but rarely used service of the user, we also provide an option to never freeze the app.
For freq and sys apps, they are either frequently used by the user, or essential to operating system. Thus, the situation is more complicated that we cannot expect anything unless it is a rout app. A practical solution is to freeze and defrost apps based on their routine, in a similar manner of the aligned wake up mechanism of Android. This strategy needs a comprehensive investigation to implement. In the prototype implementation of this work, we only freeze occ apps and simply leave sys and freq apps unchanged.
2) OFFLOADING STRATEGY
When storage of the device is running out due to growth of user data or rise of app number, the system will try to offload some seldom used apps to the cloud. Installation files and user data of the offloaded apps are backed to the cloud as described in Sec. III-B. The app icon is reserved in LA Manager covered with a small cue indicating the app's location. When the user launches it again or the system predicts it will be used soon, the app will be reloaded to the device and re-configured with the stored data, providing consistent view to the user. The key factor affecting QoE is the response time when launches an app, which is the overhead time from the user clicks the app icon until main window of the app appears. If the app is correctly predicted to preload before use, no overhead accounts. If the app is on the cloud, LA Manager will send a reloading request to ALN Scheduler, who executes the reloading process in background. The user needs to wait to use the app until ALN Scheduler finishes the reloading process. Two factors are relevant to the overhead of the reloading operation, namely the backed app size and the network speed.
The offloading operation is triggered when the storage usage exceeds a threshold t s , e.g., 90% of the whole storage. Then, ALN Schedule will offload the selected apps to the cloud until the storage usage comes back to a safe level, less than 0.9t s in the prototype implementation for example. So the key point is to determine the order of offloading apps. We set the prime objective of offloading strategy to reduce the average response time, i.e., the average waiting time of the user to launch an app. Comparing with defrosting, the reloading process is much slower. If the scheduler fail to predict before use, the long response time will greatly affect QoE of the user. To this end, we use a stricter schema to only allow occ apps to be schedule-able in offloading.
For the scheduling, the simplest strategy is first in first out (FIFO). That is to choose the earliest installed occ app to offload for each time. Since the installation time is originally provided by Android system, FIFO is easy to be implemented.
Another simple yet effective scheduling method is the least recently used (LRU) strategy. E.g., apps are listed according to their second latest access time (then the last access time if less than two use records are logged) by the user, and the oldest app is scheduled to be offloaded, in LRU-2 [18] . An improvement of LRU is to take the cost of the app's reloading process into account, named app-relevant LRU (A-LRU). Generally, the reloading cost of an app is proportional to the size of transmission data, including the installation file and the user data. Assuming the transmission data size of app i is s i , we use δ t (s i ) to compute the transmission time, where δ t (·) is related to net speed; and δ i (s i ) to compute the transmission time, where δ i (·) is approximate a linear funtion. If the app has recently been used n times, we integrate the frequency of use and the transmission time by
For an intuitive illustration, suppose an app costs 10 seconds (10s) to be reloaded, and it has been used 10 times in recent, it is equivalent to saving 10 × (10 − 1) =90s of reloading time if the app is reserved in local. If another app costs 20s to be reloaded and recently has been used 4 times, it is equivalent to saving 80s if it is reserved. So, if we need to schedule an app off, the app with minimum A-LRU value is a straightforward choice, corresponding to the most efficient way to reduce the reloading time.
The product in (4) amplifies the influence of app size. In order to reduce the growth rate of f i , a log function is introduced: where the additional value 1 is used to avoid negative value of log. Then, the app with minimum F value is preferred to be unloaded in A-LRU. We implement FIFO and A-LRU both in the prototype system. A detailed evaluation is carried out in the following section.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION & EVALUATION A. EXPERIMENTS ON SMARTPHONE
We implement a prototype MAS system based on a low-end smartphone, i.e., Samsung Galaxy ON5, which is described in Tab. 1. In the prototype MAS system, we build LA Manager (Sec. III-A1) as a part of the launcher and ALN Scheduler (Sec. III-A2) as a background service with system privileges. Backend Platform (Sec. III-A3) is deployed in the server to provide cloud service. In experiments, we initialize the type of an app according to its popularity investigated by Qianfan [29] . The top N freq apps are initialized as freq apps, while all other ones are initialized as occ apps. We use a simple strategy to adjust app type according to the intensity of use. If a newly installed occ app is used more than 3 times in the last week, or more than 2 times in the last 24 hours, it will be promoted to the freq group. A freq app will degrade to the occ group in the opposite way, i.e., a freq app will be demoted if it is inactive for 3 days.
On the same experimental environment shown in Sec. II-B2, we conducted a series of experiments to evaluate our proposed MAS system. In all experiments, the device with MAS is denoted as Device-Y, and the device without MAS is denoted as Device-N.
1) QUANTITATIVE EVALUATION
We first evaluate the effect of MAS in a typical use case, i.e., 9 daily used apps [25] being regarded as freq apps and the rest as occ apps. There are 35 apps installed on the experimental platform in total. More apps are feasible but we find the Samsung Galaxy ON5 phone, without MAS, becomes more and more stuck even almost impossible to operate if more than 35 apps are installed. Therefore, we choose 35 apps from the app list described in II-B2 for comparison. Some statistics can be found in Tab. 3 There are three states, i.e., wake, idle and sleep, for the smartphone. If the device's screen is on, it is on wake state. When the screen is shut down, the unfinished tasks may keep the CPU running, the device is on idle state. After a while, Android system finishes all tasks and goes into sleep mode. On sleep mode, CPU will stop to respond any requests except that from RIL (Radio Interface Layer) and alarms. From the table, we can see that the proposed MAS schema greatly reduces the number of auto-start apps and the background tasks, resulting in less resource usage. Therefore, performance of the device is improved on all the three states. More specifically, the startup speed is increased by 66.7%, the number of CPU wake-ups is dropped by 70.1%, the CPU utilization during simple tasks is dropped by 49.3%, and the average power consumption on sleep/idle/wake states are dropped by 8.0%, 6.7%, 3.6%, respectively.
To further evaluate the influence of the number of freq apps, we fix Device-Y with 35 apps in total, and gradually increase the number of freq apps. That is, the number of auto-starting apps and background tasks will increase accordingly. The experimental results shown in Fig. 7 , indicate that the gain of MAS is negatively correlated to the number of freq apps. If too much freq apps are involved, the system will degrade to Device-N. This shows that with the support of backend platform, the more accurately the freq apps are identified, the more gain MAS can obtain.
2) EFFECTIVENESS IN PRACTICE
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed MAS system in terms of improving QoE of smartphones in practice, we conduct user studies with the help of ten volunteers. We collect the usage data of the volunteers over a period of time (4 hour in practice). For example, during this period of time, there are a total of 32 actions in User-1's behavior sequence, 26 actions for User-2, and 31 actions for User-3, as shown in Tab. 4. To be fair, we simulate the actions on the experimental platform to evaluate the performance of MAS in working situation. Similar to the previous experiment, a total of 35 apps are installed, where 24 of them are essential to perform all ten volunteers' actions. The other apps are randomly selected from our prepared app list in addition.
If we identify the apps that appear in the user action sequences as freq apps and let others as occ apps, the boot time (duration from boot to CPU utilization goes down to 50%) of each user on Device-Y is significantly lower than its counterpart on Device-N, as shown in Fig. 8 . The improvement of MAS varies as different user has different freq apps.
The action sequences collected by volenteers are too tough to run on the low-end experimental platform. The system may get stuck after a part of actions have been executed. If an action is not responded in 10 seconds, the system is considered to be stuck. The rest of the actions cannot be executed when the system gets stuck. The number of actions that can be executed on the test is shown in Tab. 4. It can find that all the three action sequences cannot be finished on Device-N, e.g., only 12 of 22 actions can be finished for User-1. With the help of MAS, all action sequences are finished on the counterpart Device-Y. At the same time, for the actions can be run on Device-N and Device-Y both, QoE of the device during this period is optimized with the help of MAS. As shown in Fig. 9 , the usage of CPU and RAM, and the ratio of NFR< 1 are improved more or less for the three action sequences. To further evaluate the impact of freq apps, more experiments are carried out based on User-1's action sequence. A number of 11 apps are involved on User-1's action sequence, so we start from 11 and incease the number of freq apps by 3 each step. The results are illustrated in Fig. 10 . We find that as the app number grows, the number of user actions that can be finished drops obviously after a certain threshold, i.e., 21 in the figure. The ratios of NFR < 1 and NFR < 0.5 are also increased rapidly after that point, namely the user experiences heavier lag. So, it is important to keep a moderate number of freq apps to ensure the effectiveness of MAS.
3) WAITING TIME TO RUN APPS
The storage is running out after 39 apps are installed in the test on Galaxy ON5. The limited storage budget is very common for low-end devices. If the user wants to use some new functions not provided by local apps, it is an app miss. Then the user needs to search and install a new app from the app store on Device-N, or he may wait for a while to reload the app from the cloud on Device-Y.
On Device-N, if the user wants to install a new app but the storage is running out, he must delete some personal data, or choose to uninstall some apps to release enough storage. Then the user needs to find and download the new app from the app store manually before he can use the new function. The operations performed by the user can be divided into five parts: discover a new installation failure, enter the app management interface, select an app to uninstall, return to app manager to begin a new installation, and install the new app. The system will perform a complete installation process until the installation fails on account of the insufficient space, so the time it takes to discover an installation failure is the same as a new installation, which depends on the size of the app. We investigate the time spent of the rest three parts with the help of the ten volunteers. The average time the volunteers spent are 3.49s to enter the app management interface, 3.97s to select an app to uninstall, and 5.53s to return to app manager to begin a new installation. It should be noted that these data do not include the time of operation errors and the time to choose app to delete. So more time is needed in practice.
We assume that: 1) If the storage space is insufficient, the user is rational to know how many apps should be uninstalled to meet the needs of the new app's installation. And after entering the apps' uninstall interface, he does not return to the app Launcher until all the uninstallations are completed. 2) As the network speed is faster and faster, the downloading time in LAN is becoming shorter and shorter in the total time of loading apps. So we put the pre-prepared apps in the other locations of the device to omit the downloading process, and install them directly when needed. 3) Our backend platform has all the apps that users need, and all apps are likely to be used by users. 4) According to the performance of the Galaxy ON5, we assume that the maximum available space for the device is 10GB, and we also do not consider the increase of the app data after its initial running.
Under the above assumptions, for Device-N, when the user needs to use a new app and the space usage reaches 10GB, he must select some apps to uninstall. For Deivce-Y, we set t s = 0.9, i.e., 9GB as the threshold to trigger an app offloading. It will perform pre-scheduling to offload some apps when the space occupied is up to 9GB.
We investigate the app miss rate and the average waiting time to run a missed app in two simulations, i.e., random selection or probabilistic selection. In all simulations, the app run at each time is selected independently, where random selection refers to select next app from the prepared app list randomly with equal probability, and probabilitic selection means to select the app according to its frequently. When the next app is not installed on the device, there is an app miss, which triggers a new installation. If the storage is running out, we uninstall some app to release enough space for the new app by using FIFO or A-LRU scheduling strategy. So there are four tests on the two devices: 1) Running apps by probabilistic selection, and eliminating apps using the A-LRU strategy. 2) Running apps by probabilistic selection, and eliminating apps using the FIFO strategy. 3) Running apps by random selection, and eliminating apps using the A-LRU strategy. 4) Running apps by random selection, and eliminating apps using the FIFO strategy.
In the above conditions, we write a program to carry out 10 sets of experiments automatically. In each experiment, we run apps 500 times. Then, we count the app miss rate and average waiting time of the missed app on Device-Y and Device-N. The results are shown in Fig. 11 .
As can be seen from the figures:
1) The smallest app miss rate and average waiting time are reached when using the A-LRU elimination strategy and probabilistic way to run apps, no matter on Device-Y or Device-N. 2) By using A-LRU algorithm, regardless of the manual operating by user on Device-N or automatic scheduling on Device-Y, the average missing rate and average waiting time both decrease gradually as the number of app run increases. This shows that the A-LRU algorithm can effectively reduce the app miss rate. 3) Although the miss rate on Device-Y is higher than Device-N, the average waiting time of the former is smaller than that of the latter, because of the existence of the automatic scheduling mechanism of ALN Scheduler. After 500 experiments, the average waiting time was reduced by at least 19.5% while using probabilistic selection to run apps and FIFO algorithm to offload apps, and at most 36.6% while using random selection and A-LRU algorithm. This shows that MAS can effectively reduce the average waiting time to use apps, thereby enhancing the user experience.
4) OVERHEAD OF APP STATE RECOVERY
When storage space is insufficient, users will be forced to delete personal data or uninstall some apps manually to maintain normal use of the device. However, when the uninstalled apps are needed again, they cannot be restored to the previous exit status, for example, QQ needs to be re-logined and the chat history is lost. In MAS, when an app is offloaded, ALN Scheduler will decide whether to save the app state information according to the user-specified policy. If the user wants to retain the state of the app, ALN Scheduler will pack and upload app state files to the cloud in offloading, or download and restore them in reloading. So app view is consistent to the user when it is reloaded from the cloud, which seems to look like it is always deployed on the local device. Of course, due to the need to save and restore app state information, it will increase the system's resource consumption and increase the user's waiting time before running the app. The increased time mainly includes the time taken to download the app data and the time taken to recover them to the deployment path. For an app i, the overall energy consumption E(i) for saving and restoring its data can be calculated as (6) where t(i) is the time to pack (t p ), upload (t u ), download (t d ) or retore (t r ) the state data, and p(i) is the increased system power during the corresponding period.
For app offloading, as the packing and uploading process are run in the background, p p (i) and p u (i) do not involve screen power consumption. For app reloading, it may be triggered by scheduling or by user request. For the latter case, the user need to wait until the app is prepared, so we add screen power consumption into p d (i) and p r (i). By using Power Monitor [24] app, it is measured that the screen power consumption is 778 mW, and p p (i), p u (i), p d (i), and p r (i) are 2357 mW, 992 mW, 3292 mW, 1873 mW, respectively. Take QQ and DiDi as an example. After a period of normal use, the size of the packaged state data of them are 76.2MB and 5.3MB, respectively. The time to pack them on the experimental platform are 36.38s and 2.39s respectively, and the deployment time is 7.83s and 0.58s respectively. In the test, the average downloading and uploading speed are 5.87MB/s and 5.46MB/s, respectively. Therefore, when performing the state recovery, the energy consumed for a complete process for QQ and DiDi could be calculated by Eq. 6, which is 157.0 J (1 J=1000 mW · s) and 10.7 J, respectively. Since the power consumption is 1953 mW when playing video, it is equivalent to watching video for 80.4 and 5.5 seconds to perform recovering the state of QQ and DiDi, respectively. Since only occ apps could be offloaded to the cloud, the app offloading and reloading processes are rare (several times a day at most) in practice. Thus, the overhead of app state recovery is negligible.
B. EXPERIMENTS ON SMART WATCH
We also implement MAS on Newton2_Plus wearable development board from Ingenic Semiconductor Co.Ltd. [23] and develop a smart watch on top of it with nearly same hardware (CPU is Ingenic Co.Ltd M200/M200S DualCore@1.2GHz, RAM size is 512MB). The smart watch and its counterparts are shown in Fig. 12 . We have produced and tested the smart watch with small quantities in smart campus environment.
Including the recommended apps for smartwatch [20] and the third-party apps of Newton2_Plus wearable development board, we prepare a total of 28 apps that can run independently on the smart watch. In the experiments, we find that after installing about 17 apps, the system response begins to slow down dramatically. Therefore, we set the number of freq apps to 17 on Device-Y. More advantages MAS could obtain if less freq apps is set. Then we record NFR of the devices when sliding the launcher's interface up and down. The experimental results of 50 independent tests show that MAS can effectively reduce the device's frame drop rate to improve the fluency of use, i.e., the average ratio of NFR< 1 is 4.7% in device-Y, and 24.4% in device-N, respectively.
To evaluate the app offloading schema of MAS on the smart watch, we keep the two devices with the same 400MB storage budget. The threshold t s of MAS to trigger an auto offloading process is set to 0.8, namely ALN Scheduler will perform auto-scheduling task to keep the available space higher than (1 − t s ) · 400 = 80MB. In this condition, we also find that MAS can effectively reduce the waiting time required to run apps. More specifically, in our experiments, the average waiting time can be reduced by 5.0% while using probabilistic selection to run apps and FIFO algorithm to offload apps, and 13.0% while using random selection and A-LRU algorithm.
Moreover, users can run any apps provided by the cloud directly when needed, without any changes to existing apps and interruptions in users' normal operations. All the results show that MAS can effectively improve the scalability and reduce the frame drop rate of the wearable device, and thus is benifitial to the user experience.
C. SYSTEM OVERHEAD
LA Manager is the entrance of the apps for the user, and it needs to maintain the newest app list from the cloud routinely. When the app list is unchanged, each two-way communication data packet does not exceed 0.1KB, and it will use the local cache to load app-related information. When the app list is changed, it will trigger an update operation to get the entire app list and the changed apps' information. The app list is transmitted in JSON format, which mainly includes the type of the app, the app name, the app package name, the app's identity number, and the ICON address of the app. Then, after the JSON is stored and parsed locally, the cached information of the invalid apps will be deleted, and the new apps' information will be downloaded and cached. The network traffic consumed by this process mainly depends on the number of apps and the number of updated apps. Typically, it uses the http protocol to get the app list status every 6 hours, so the traffic overhead of LA Manager is very small. ALN Scheduler triggers scheduling tasks when an app is installed, uninstalled, or launched by the user. Experiments show the average memory usage is 9.3MB if offloading/ reloading tasks are not executed. On wake state, the average CPU usage is lower than 0.2% on Samsung Galaxy ON5 smartphone, and 0.5% on Newton2_Plus smart watch.
V. RELATED WORK
A great deal of researches have been carried out to extend the scalability and QoE of smart devices, where some are related to this paper. The edge computing technology puts forward many ways to solve the service cache problem of edge nodes, so as to provide services more accurately and quickly to IoT devices [3] , [9] . The mobile computing offloading technology uses the terminal monitoring program to monitor the performance of terminals [5] , [14] , [22] . The monitoring & reminding mechanism is an easy way and the mainstream in the software market, and the one of the representatives is 360 Mobile Assistant [2] . The small applet technology such as Android Instant app [12] and WeChat applet framework [10] , [26] , implement a ''come and go'' mode to run apps that allows users to use apps as loading a web page, without having to install. Besides, iOS 11 comes with a new feature named ''Offload Unused apps'' at WWDC 2017 [27] . It lets users free up space for more urgent needs, while still maintaining one-click access to the offloaded apps. The transparent computing technology [31] is also a hot topic in recent years. It is originally a way to solve the performance problems of traditional terminals, but can also be applied to mobile devices. E.g., [28] presents transparent computingbased intelligent device (TCID), a scalable system for wearable devices. TCID could improve device scalability by efficiently querying and effectively loading application data from the network at runtime.
Each solution above can improve performance of mobile devices to a certain extent, but there still are some problems for low-end devices. For example, when the resources of a device are running out, the monitoring & reminding method has to uninstall the old apps before using a new one. The mobile computing offloading mechanisms is very complex in control and might cause serious security risks. The great changes of the operating system increase the difficulty of wide implementation of the mechanism. The small applet technology is a kind of hybrid programming schema, which is inferior in performance innately [21] . The ''Offload Unused apps'' feature is only for iOS, so is not available for Android. It is mainly a storage extension scheme, as we know that resource contention of multiple running tasks is not a problem in iOS thanks to its very strict policy for background tasks.
In another way, the proposed method dynamically schedules apps among three states based on the realtime state of the device and personal policies learned from big data analysis. The proposed method can also be regarded as an exploration of transparent computing technology in extending the capability of low-end Android devices in the light of simple and effective principles.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a multi-layer app scheduling schema to extend the capability of low-end Android devices. We find that the increasing number of installed apps may degrade QoE of the user, which is even worse on low-end devices. We propose to improve QoE of local devices with the help of cloud computing. With the help of the powerful Backend Platform in the cloud, the system can dynamically schedule apps among the states of ''Deployed'', ''Freezing'' and ''Offloaded'' by prediction. Non-essential background activities of less-used apps are prevented by utilizing the ''freeze'' feature of Android, resulting in a better performance of the device. Moreover, we propose to offload seldom-used apps to the cloud and reload them back on demand, which can retain enough number of apps for the user with limited storage. The user no longer has to uninstall apps due to storage budget. Now the offloading strategy is simple. We are going to improve it by applying more effective scheduling algorithm in the future.
